**Top Ten Teacher Favorites**

**Name:** Glidefield

**What is your favorite:**

1. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner: Breakfast Tacos, Philly Cheese Steak, T-Bone MR
2. Dessert: Marble slab oreo cookie ice cream cake
3. Color: Red
4. Drink: BUTTER-INGERS
5. Sport: Racquet ball
6. Hobby: RC Planes
7. Piece of technology you would like to have: Bubble Machine
8. Retail Shop: Guitar Center
9. Entertainment: Piano music
10. Coffee Drink (or tea): Grande Cafe Mocha

**Please Specify:** (Circle or highlight all that apply)

- MAMBOURAS, POSTCARDS, BOTH OR NEITHER
- COKE, PEPPER, RICH COKE, RICH PEPPER, DP, PEPPER, COKE ZERO OR SPARKLING WATER
- GOLD/BROWN OR PATTERNS
- LIGHT OR DARK COLORS
- STATIONERY PEPPER OR UNMARKED
- MONOGRAMMED OR NOT MONOGRAMMED

*Please complete and return by the 1st deadline, or email to PP@BASECOMPLAINT.COM*